BLEACH IS ONE OF THE MOST CORROSIVE & DEADLY CHEMICALS AND YET IT IS SOLD AT EVERY
SUPERMARKET & DRUGSTORE IN THE NATION AND UNDER MOST KITCHEN SINKS!
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Dangerous for Children

2

Bad for Your Health
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Dangerous for Pets

4

Harmful Effects on the Environment

Bleach is particularly harmful to infants, and young children because their immune
systems cannot fight off the harsh chemicals they may touch while crawling and playing
on the floor or breathe in the air. The toxic fumes from bleach also put children at greater
risk to develop asthma in their childhood.

Bleach is extremely harmful to your external body and deadly to your internal organs.
Serious side effects of using bleach can include respiratory problems, skin burns, damage
to the nervous system, asthma flares, extreme headaches, migraines, and vomiting. The
most serious hazard of bleach to our bodies is that when mixed with ammonia, vinegar,
or any other acid type cleaning material, it can cause extremely dangerous, toxic fumes
that can be deadly.

The products you use to clean your floors or wash your bedding can be picked up on
your pets’ paws or fur. Since cats and dogs often lick themselves, they will likely ingest the
harmful chemicals which can cause numerous short and long-term health problems. Also,
using bleach creates dangerous vapours that can cause lung irritation, toxicosis and
even death in birds and other pets.

Bleach is a known contributor to water pollution. When bleach makes its way into our
water system, it reacts with other minerals and elements to create a host of dangerous
toxins that can take many years to dissipate. The by-products of bleach can contribute
to endocrine disorders, low sperm count, testicular and breast cancer and other serious
health problems for humans, wildlife and marine animals too!

GET BLEACH OUT OF YOUR HOME!
Reach instead for VITAL OXIDE to do the job without the danger.
For a free sample or more info call: (905) 424-7355 Email: info@greensanitechinc.ca or visit www.greensanitechinc.ca

